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Pepin County Highway Facility on Schedule for Fall Opening

A view of the main work area of the new Pepin County Highway facility. The center opening leads to the parking bay. The mezzanine (storage area) is at the right in the photo.
By Debra Fisher
Thursday, April 1, 2021 I
had the opportunity to tour
the progress on the new Pepin
County Highway Department
Facility located just south of
Arkansaw on county road N.
Well over the halfway point of
the project, Miron Counstruction Co., Inc. representatives
Kyle McCoy (Project Superintendent), John Lahti (Project
Manager) and Dexter Covey
(Risk Control Manager) were
on hand to safely escort me
through the facility and answer
a few questions. Representing
Pepin County was Pam Hansen (County Finance Director
and Administrative Coordinator), who regularly attends the
bi-weekly progress meetings
held on site along with the
Pepin County Highway Commissioner Chris Bates.
The mild winter has helped
Miron Construction stay on
schedule and because the company was planning ahead they
have been able to deal with any
disruptions in the supply chain,
which according to John Lahti
has been minimal. It is hard
to believe that in four short

months Miron will be done
with their portion of the project
and will be handing over the
reins to the county for completion (moving, furnishings,
punch list, etc.). That date is
set to be Monday, August 2.
Two specific newer building technologies that have
contributed to the scope and
schedule have been the use of
pre-fabricated concrete wall
panels and digital modeling.
The erection of the walls
would have taken masons
weeks to construct with traditional mortar methods instead
work was accomplished in
eight short days by using precast panels.
Digital modeling has allowed the project team to hash
out a solid schedule without
conflicts between the various
subcontractors while on site.
Most importantly the use of
this technology has helped
to manage potential risks.
To date there have been zero
recordable injuries during the
construction phase.
I hope you enjoy this sneak
peak of the facility.

The main hallway of the administrative wing, ready for
Meticulous monitoring and safety are paramount on the sheet rock. (looking north)
job site.

A closer look at the mezzanine area. A stairway unit is next to be installed. Interior of main shop area looking north.

Above: A rare view, the southwest corner of the facility that is not visable from the roads. To the left (blue metal) is the
brine storage area. Once underground piping is complete the concrete floor can be poured. To the right is the exit of
the wash bay. The door to the parking bay (next to the windows) allows for immediate access after washing vehicles.
Photo right: A perfect example of how Pepin County Highway workers will access stored items (signs, etc...) from the
mezzanine area using a forklift.

The expansive parking bay that will house the county highway vehicles. Taken on April 1, 2021 - this area is next on the list for cconcrete flooring.

